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VIRELESS IdilO

OF TELEPHONE IS

ROTARY .Wl
FOR AIRPLANES

WardlsClitoay'sBrother
Letters RevealRomances

and sell at a low figure all of this' com-
modity, required by the peopla ; for all
time. It has been estimated that a
column of air resting upon each square
mile of the earth's surface contains
80,060,000 tons tt nitrogen in the free
state, or sufficient to supply the world
for the next CO . years. All told, says
Engineer Lewis, the United States ex-
pends upwards of $124,000,000 for fer-
tiliser. This vast treasure could be
kept in our own country. Oregon- - could
fill the entire demand.
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GREAT RESOURCES

OF THIS STATE ARE

TOPIC AT MEETING

Sixth .Gathering of Citizens) In-

terested in Waterfront Devel- -.

opment Held at Central Library

Charles W. Ward, San Francisco m illionaire, and brother or the widely
known Clara Ward, who became the Prlswtss Chimsy and later tha
wife of . the violinist,. Big. ,
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Claim Made That Portland Inven-

tion Extends Life of Aircraft
Motors Many Hundred Hours.

POUNDING DONE AWAY WITH

New Style of Engine Eliminates
Piston Vibration and Renders
Aerial Traveling More Secure.

"When I bejan as an aviator 10
years aro at Exeter, CaL," says Ar
thnr I Smith, 447 Sherlock build
ins. Inventor and manufacturer of

turbine motor, built
at East Eighth street and Hawthorne
avenue, "the best airplane motor to
bo had could remain in the air not
more than 30 or 40 'minutes. ,f: At
the end ct that tlm it would- - be
necessary to, descend asd repair the
motor or replace it : with a ne
one. . ,

"According to J. T. Ryan, head of the
covernment airplane industry... Liberty
motors, at present used almost exclus-
ively by the tsavernment, have a live
existence of St hours. It is considered
unsafe to. keep them longer in the air,
he says, and in some cases then time is
SO hours, though one has been known to
run 100 hours. These motors cost $12.- -
000, henoe they are a rich man's luxury.
Tha causa of their brief career is that
they pound themselves to pieces. ; With
an engine revolution of 2000 a minute.
It is not - difficult to understand this.
The quick motion of the piston is too
strenuous to be withstood for any ex
tended , period.
DIFFEBE3TT WJTH BOTAKT

It was because' I nearly lost my life
while avlatina that my mind was di
verted to an effort to construct an air-
plane motor more safe and of longer life
thaa those I had : been using. By trade
I am an - eleetrical ..engineer, but have
had considerable experience in handling
machinery ef , every kind. My first
thought was for a rotary motor. - This
would do away with piston ' vibration,
make possible greater motor spaed and
deerease the weight of the motor by at
least one-ha-lf, ' I have accomplished my
desires. X have succeeded to the fullest
extent, and X firmly believe that the day
is approaching wbsn every airplane in
existence will be propelled by a rotary
engine. It may not be mine. Some day
someone may . improve on my inven-
tion. X hope so. ; ...
COICFrDMCE IK KVGIKK
. I feat sure, however, that the rotary
will supplant all other motors in air
navigation of the world, first, because
Its life probably will be 40 to SO days
in continuous operation in comparison' to
three days of the liberty, the best now
made r it will weigh half as much as the
Liberty and cost not more than half as
much to build. And the rotary will in-
crease the speed of the airplane. .This
cannot bs done by any other engine.
The Liberty and kindred engines - will
heat and burn the lubricating oil if run
at accelerated speed, v The rotary will
not. The Liberty may be run at 2000
revolutions, its utmost speed. The ro-
tary may be run up to 12,000, therefore
making six miles to the Liberty's ones
And in speaking of the Liberty, X mean
all motors of that type. As the rotary
Will last as long as its bearings, worn
only by the revolutions of its axles, it
will be understood that its life will be of
long duration." '

The Arthur X Smith Motors company
wilt build a factory in Portland to man-
ufacture Its device. A proper location
ia being sought.
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COOPEY SAYS:

NEW INDUSTRIES POSSIBLE

Many Are Cited to Illustrate

. What Would Be . Wonderful
Result if Power Is Harnessed.

By IL S. Harcourt v
- A sixth meeUng of cltixens inter-aate- d

in waterpower development was
held' in oom ; fVl Central Library,
Tuesday evening, and another will bo
held In the 'same building next Tues-
day evening. . The room in which, it
will take place will bewrttten on the
library's bulletin board, so it will be
well for attendants to consult this on
entering. It was intended that the
last would be assembled in Library
hall, but a lecturer occupied it, and
thus many who expected to attend
th,e waterpower meeting : were kept
away. They did not know where to
go. There was much of interest dis-
cussed on Tuesday : eventosT.- - 5Ex
eerpts from voluminous reports . of
former State Treaaurer John v H.
Liewia were read. These covered the
years 1919-191- 6.. '

NEW IirDVSTRJES 8TJGGSST1
Some of the- - new industries which

could be established in Oregon, if large
Quantities of electrical power could be
had at low cost, aays the report, are as
follows: .:.

The electrio ' reduction of iron and
steel. The wood distillation industry
with-charco- for the iron industry, ob-
tained as a ct, after extracting
wood alcohol, acetia and oxalic acid.
wood oil, turpentine, creosote and acetate
of lime, from our stumps and waste
wood products of our mills. The making
or lerwuer from the air by the fixation
of atmospheric nitrogen in the electric
furnace. The manufacture of calcium
carbide which is used extensively for
lighting purposes and also after further
treatment producing cyanamid and used
as fertiliser. The making of alkali from
salt .by the electrolltio process. J The
making of aluminum from bauxite. The
making of carborundum which is used
extensively as an abrasive. The making
of graphite in the electric furnace, which
is now taking the- - place of oil as a
lubricant. For the melting of concen-
trates. For Innumerable electrochemical
processes. For light and heat tn the
home, on. the farm, in hotels, bakeries,
factories of every description and power
for the operation of machinery.
POWER AT LOW COST : 1 f.

The" report declares that - "there ' is
much power- - ut Oregon which can be
developed and furnished in the --vicinity
of the plant within, the limit of from

6 to $10 per horsepower' per annum.
When the production of iron and Steel
is now impossible with coke at $13 (pre-
war price) per ton, it may become
commercially profitable it the state or
municipality would encourage and sup
port toe development of electric power
at the lowest cost. In American cities
with coal at as low a figure as $2.14 to
SZ.44 per ton, it cost $37 to $5? per
horsepower year to generate electricity.
but with waterpower only two cents per
kilowatt, or $13.14 per horsepower per
year, even In plaoea difficult of con
struction." The engineer's report con
tinues : - "The retail rate for electrio
lighting purposes in the vicinity of Port-
land, is nine cents per kilowatt hour andgraduated down to four cents for all in
excess of a certain amount This la at
the rate of $591 per horsepower year as
a maximum. The minimum is $263 per
horsepower; year, ;

' .

PROFITS I3( ELECTRIC CTJBBE5T3
I- - B. Seeley read from the"quarterly

report of the Oregon Historical society.
March, 1919), page 21. referring to a

published report of the Idaho Power
eomany: The report shows, moreover.
that this 32,900 horsepower, if sold at an
average s of s6 . cents per kilowatt.
operated 24 hours per day. would yield
the company a net profit of $10,643,180,
or a sum equal to five per cent interest
per annum on $210,363,680. In a state-
ment before the Idaho board of equalisa-
tion the company placed a value upon
its property f $2,651,000; ! vi

Speakers - of the evening included - x
B. Seeley, v George L. Culvert, William
T. Carroll, F. K. "Beach, Dr. Emraett
Drake, Miss Carrie orMillspaugh, J, J.
Sayer and Charles Coopey.. i

-

- A publicity committee of three active
members was appointed, its business
being to seek cooperation of the city
newspapers in tne work in nana, a sec
ond committee, George L Culvert, chair--
man. was appointed to Investigate the
condition of adjacent waterpowers as to
ownership And to ascertain the steps
necessary Co take to acquire their pos-
session and improvement.

According to - Engineer Lewis : the
United States is sending away in ' the
neighborhood of $40,000,000 annually for
the purchase of nitrogen in its. various
combinations, half of which goes to
Chile, and many authorities estimate
that the natrual nitrate deposits of the
world will be exhausted somewhere be-
tween 1923 " and 1955. As the demand
for fertiliser Is Increasing at the rate
of about 10 per cent annually, what is
to be done? ' With' Oregon's waterpowers
in useful action this city and ; state
would be in position to call from the air

diaries Coopey to
Close Factory Here

" rrjitf&'
After 30 years residence m Portland,

during which time he has conducted a
tailoring establishment specialising In
military uniforms, Charles Coopey will
close hia factory in the Royal building
the last day of July and will engage In
business, at Coopey Falls on the1 Colum-
bia River highway. He intends

his property interests there, build
a smalt factory for the manufacture of
fancy automobile robes, publish a little
newspaper . and promote a scenic rail-
way asaendlng to the peak, of Larch
mountain. He says he will have a store
at Coopey.- - Falls, will sell curios to
tourists and manufacture most of them
in a factory of his own. t He intends
to be Just as, busy up the river-a- s he
ever has been7 ln( "Portland.

BOYERS'IWEEK 1
BE VERY BUSY ONE

Manufacturers to Display Prod-

ucts) Pharmacists to JMeet and
Newspaper Iflen; Entertained.

aTheweek of August 4-- 9 will be a
busyone in Portland. J Manufactur--

rm 0 the dtjf wUl assemble their
products in one building, so far as
possible, that they may bo collective-
ly displayed for the inspection of out
aide merchants! desiring to replenish
their stocks.' The six days will be
known as Buyers "Week.1'

In addition, naerchants of all . North-
western states will held a convention
here. This will be the second convention
of its kind held in this city, and at the
same time will I take place the Retail
Merchants association convention. ' This
was held in Salem last year. The North
west Furniture Manufacturers and Job
bers will hold open house to their cus
tomers, though I few - hava anything to
sell. The Oregon Pharmaceutical asso-
ciation also wiliThoJd its annual conven-
tion during the week, and there will be
present in Portland newspaper men from
all parts of the nation. -

For a second time the National Edlt-tori- al

association convention will assem-
ble in this city, and the members will he
entertained by the Portland Press dub.
The manufacturers, however, have been
most active, and will continue to be, in
their endeavor to make a worthy show-
ing of their products. nd : in addition
will liquidate the railroad fare; of all
visiting merchants' who buy $500 worth
or more of their goods. i

Window Displays of
Home Products Plan

' " "' r " f -
Active members of the Progressive

Business Men's club, M. R. Lee, chair
man, will b sealously angaged. during
the coming two! weeks in creating inter
est among manufacturers and local mer--
"fchanta in displays a the windows of
ine stores os tne proauots or tocat in-
dustrial institutions. Committees from
the Central Labor Council are working
with the merchants, and it. is, therefore.
hoped that the! thousands of strangers
who will be in Portland during Buyers
week, August 4-- 9, will have an oppor
tunity to see for themselves that this
has grown to be, considerable of a pay-
roll town and thai many of human
necessities are (manufactured here. . As
this is a labor of love it is hoped, both
merchant and manufacturer will b alert
and recognize the value to themselves
of making the exhibits the beat that can
b produced. v.,--

. : . Clerk sn Vacation r '.
A. G. Clark. 'manager of the Associated

Industries of Oregon, has been granted
a 15 day vacation by the directors, and
on Thursday left. Cor the mountains of
Southern Oregon, i He ; says that "I
intend to kill few bears, tree a por-
cupine and wing a catamount, after
which. I will shoot a cougar, assassinate
a mountain lion, hook a ton of trout and

--return to my desk with a monumental
smile.".; i r
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BETTERTHAN WIRE

No Haughty Centra! Can Tell

.
You "line 1$ Bus1 When It
Isn't, or Ignore You. .

EXPERIMENTS ARE MADE

"Wireless Party" Held Down in
Cellar of C. M. ,Allen's House

Is Great Success.

By II, Jj. McKaaghan
: Wireless ' telephoning .: teats the
Wire system with its haughty "cen-
trals"; all to pieces. Another adva-
ntageno one can talk back. - The
party. on the other end must just sit
and listen until you ran dovn. and
can't pousibly butt in, for you ceuldnt
hear him if he did. It's a great idea!

C at. Allen, telephone engineer for the
forest service, care a wireless party for
Some of us down in the basement of his
home Thursday alcht. .where, sur-

rounded by coat scuttles and gas meters,
a well as the instruments with all their
colls and batteries, he showed us how
the newwireleas sets which the forest
service is solngr to Install upon Mount
Hood for five protective work, succeed.

With a rapt expression upon his face,
for Mr. Allen has worked Ion to cet
these sets for use in forest fire work
end is-- now realising hie heart's desire,
the master of ceremonies presided with
his head done up in transmitters and
receivers and his two hands tryina-- to do
the work of six. For in operating the
instrument there" are 11 doojirsers to
be manipulated, representing induction
coils and such like..

Mr. Allen turned on the juice. "Hello
there Charlie." he said to bis collabor-
ator, a rovernment man who is said to
be 'the best posted man on radios on
the Faclflct coast, and who was at that
moment six miles away. "Are you on
tne - wiro excuse me, mean , m uia
air? If so, let me know.

He turned the juice off. Throuah the
air came clearly the retort, I hear you.
Clay, Just fine. What do you want?"

Mr. Allen again turned on the Juice.
"Give ua some music, Charlie. You've
got an audience here.

Charlie furnished the music with rec-
ord after record played on his phono-
graph. Charlie, by the" way, doesn't
want his real name used, for Uncle Sam
objects to his employes getting- - mixed up
in publicity, especially when radio op-

erations are concerned. : r
Then Charlie talked to each and all

of us and we all talked to him. We
hadn't the least trouble getting him and
with the exception of a little "static"
that piled up once in a while and the
telegraphic code from a boat that was
sailing down the river, the voice was
most remarkably clear and had the wire
,ki,iuii m nil."
The radio man on the boat picked up

the conversation but he could reply only
in the telegraphic code, which he did,
a nri th t intra rm m a Inud thav enulri
be heard all over the basement. Charlie
read to us and joked with ua and wa all
had a very pleasant evening with him,
taking turns about at the receivers and
transmitters.

Alongside the wireless instrument was
"the ordinary .Telephone, on which Mr.
Allen tried all evening to get parties
but was met either with the customary
"Line busy" ' or completely Ignored.
Even when Buford. Mr. Allen's son, went
upstairs and tried to call his father,
who was waiting ; below. Central told
him the TJne is busy."

, It was a great contrast.
Mr. Allen's family is as enthusiastic

over the ' instruments, as he. Buford
will accompany his father to the moun-
tain Saturday, when they will set up
the - Instruments at Government camp

T31..Mm V ., 1.-- .-

at which tests will be made. Jack, the
'little son, probably, has the
distinction of being the youngest wire-
less 'operator tn the country, for he can
manipulate the Instrument and handle
the adjustments without any assistance
from anyone. ':.. "."'--- .

The instrument has a range of only
eight miles for wireless telephony, but
by using the telegraphic code, this dis-
tance can be extended to 20 or-- SO miles.

: Mr., Smeed of the Mount Hood stage
started up the mountain Thursday nljht
with one load of masts and other neces-
sary articles, and the remainder of the
sets will be taken up the first of the
week. ;, .a-

Whether! the forests and mineralised
rrwlrll will hav, nn-- mts .inn Um.

radio waves is not yet known., if the
wireless proves .a success under moun-
tain conditions, sets will be lhstaUedupon St. Helens and Rainier. Two tele
phone wires have been extended to the
summit of Hood for several years, but
these are constantly being wiped out by
avalanches. Two years ago a firewas . : discovered on the v mountainseven; hours before it ' was seen else
where, but the wire was out and therangers below could not be notified, so
that it cost $5000 to extinguish thename, r wy saving a rear such losses as
this. It Is believed the sets will soonpay ror tnamseives.

, Soft Drinks Had "Kick"
- t Chehalls, Wash., July 19. Cider and
.. other soft drinks sold in Chehalls and
Centralla. . when analysed. were found
to contain from 4.2 to 13.1 per cent
alcohol. Warrants are out for seven
storekeepers. -
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Wa TRY OUR STEREOS,
ELECTROTYPES OR MATRIXES.
PHONE MAIN 8134 FOR INFOR.
MATION AND PRICES.
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Have you tasted
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Rogue River CATSUP?

;
i It is delicious
Ask your Grocer
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- Portland, Oregon
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to Mrs. Edna Pindexter. a young Port-
land widow, letters fervidly pleading
for-th- e return of a -- lost love.. The let-
ters .were turned over, to the police by
Operative Walter Tread wells of the de-
partment of justice, who conducted an
investigation of Ward's alleged relations
with various young women on the Pa-
cific coast with a' view , of learning
whether a violation of the Mann white
slave act had been committed.
CLARA WABD'S &OMAXCE

Clara Ward first came . into promi-
nence with her marriage to the noble-
man. C But the interest aroused by the
acquisition of a ; title by the wealthy
and beautiful : American girl was as
nothing compared with the sensation
caused by her desertion of Prince Chi-
may and her children and her elope-
ment with Janezi Rigo the CSypsy vio-
linist, who waa known to many in Port-
land as the leader of the orchestra --t
the Louvre restaurant.

The beautiful American princess and
the violinist were married, Chimay hav-
ing obtained a divorce. After some
years she divorced Rigo . nd became the
wife of Chevalier Guiseppe Ricciardt.
Rigo came to Portland Jn 1910 and was
an object of romantic interest,

In the letters turned over to the po-
lice by Treadwell, Ward speaks of Alice
Wilson and her sister, Helena, telling
Mrs. Poindexter that the sisters were
devoted to him. v t

Taylor, founder of the Interstate asso-
ciation ; K. S. Goodwin of Seattle, presi-
dent of the association, ; ' ; 4 ; :

3 Delbert Fradenberg " of Hoqulam,
Wasb boy . tenor, was one of the chief
attractions on the program. Great en-
thusiasm marked the banquet, which
lasted till past midnight.

Russian Bolsheviki
Taken on Charge of

Operating a Still
Salem, July19. John Vaaselieff. Rus

sian Bolsheviki, , and Marlon county's
original moonshiner, according to alle
gations made by the sheriff's office here,
was arrested late Friday night while
roaming around In the "south bottoms,"
10 miles north of Salem and about, half
a mile from the scene of his recent al-
leged illicit distilling operations.

Althouah . armed . with & 39 raiitiM
automatic revolver, which he had toldpeople" in the neighborhood he Intendedto use rather .than submit to capture,
Vaaselieff made no show of resistance
when picked up" by deputy sheriffs. He
will be tried in the Marlon county courts
before being turned over to the federal
aumoruies. ,
; Vaaselieff is charged with the opera-
tion of a still, which waa uncovered Inan 01a cabin on the "south bottoms In a
raid by Sheriff Neadham
With federal officers Thursday night.

Yearning for Good
'
, Pies Caused Idea

VE. C Scott liked pies good ones. He
ununwmur wnen 11 comes to pleaOnce OEM A. Him ha . a i ,

" " wrciaMHUmam. He traveled. All the time he lustyearned for good pies. He didn't get
uiwB-n- B.i fw year ago Mr. Scottdecided he would settle the question-o- fpiee mo he served an anorentloeahtn
with a Chicago pie expert. . Then f. hecame to and started a high

There, at 287 Fifth street, in plain sight
i crjDuuy, ne is Daaing rrora J&O to

S 00 Dies each Ait 1, lt.u h& m...
best grades tot butter, fruit, sugar and
the choicest flour he can buy. - The fruitsare nicknl Ar an aMnw .bOnly the purest grades are used. And no'i " pnee, egga never morethan one day- - old .are used, and lavishlyat that: Th nlM m Kairi t. -- r;i. UCT CUXsold at 40 cenU each, and buyers de- -crj ; iney ; ro worm tne price, And
that's why Mr. Scott to prospering ItIs said that he deservea to.

A new ' i.utnmnhllA , vHntl.M J.

sembles two chip's portholes side by
side, either of which can be opened
separately,"

Inherited Millions From Fortune
of Their Father, a Michi

gan lumberman.

Romance playing will o' the wisp in
the lives of brother and sister, bringing
the sister international notoriety and
involving the brother in a sordid barter
for love in his declining years, has been
revealed as a strange double motif in
the destiny of Charles Willis Ward and
the late Princess de Chimay, the former
Clara Ward of Detroit,

Ward, possessor of ; millions derived
from the fortune of his father, a Michigan lumberman, is a brother of the
Princess Chimay, it became known to-
day. ;iColumns ' of sensational publicity
sprang more than a decade ago from
the: escapades of the sister. The brother
is now the center of similar Interest,
precipitated . by hia charge that Mrs.
Alice Wilson . of San Francisco per-
formed anr illegal operation upon her

daughter. Ward's contract
wife. 1

MXTEE8 MADE PUBLIC
Ward'sr action against Mrs. Wilson

disclosed a remarkable story of how
the elderly millionaire entered a con
tract marriage with the young San
Francisco girl under terms providing
for the payment of $100,000 at the end
of a year, adoption of her two young
Bisters and payment to them of $1000 a
year each, and a promise of marriage
when he obtained a divorce from his
legal wife. - .

As a ' further result there were
made public letters written t by Ward

CONSTRUCTIVE IDEAS

KEYNOTE OF VICTORIA

REALTY CONVEN TIO!

Aerial Flights and Banquet at
Empress Hotel Special Fea-

tures of Big Gathering.

By A. S. Jokaaoa
Victoria. B. C, July 19. The third

annual convention of the Interstate
Realty association, held at "Victoria,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, was
the most successful in the history of the
organization. Six hundred delegates
registered from towns in Oregon, Wash-
ington, British Columbia, Alberta, Ida-
ho and Montana. Portland, with more
than 100 realty men and members --oi
their ' families in attendance, ranked
first in representation.
OPTIMISM IS KET50TE

Optimism was the keynote of the con
vention and plana were matured for the
development of the Northwest along
scientific lines. The wonderful re-
sources of the vast territory represent-
ed were analysed in the speeches of
the delegates ' and constructive - effort
toward the colonisation of the country
was outlined.

One of the chief features of Friday's
program was the airplane flight offered
visiting delegates by the Victoria
branch of the Aerial league of Canada.
Five Portland delegates made flights
of 20 minutes' duration with Lieuten-
ant J. D. Clemance. pilot for the league.
PORTLAND WOMA3f FIRST
' Mrs. i. Fred Staver cf Portland waa
the first applicant for the airplane trip,.
Mrs. ; Staver Is enthusiastic in her . de-
scription of , the flight. The plane rose
to a height off 3000 feet and performed
loops, nose - dives, , spiral twists and
other spectacular Stunts.- - : Other Port
land people , who went up were J. Fred
Staver. Fred W. : German, and W. B.

(Allen. Lieutenant Clemens was a stu
dent t at the North Pacific Dental col-
lege at Portland when the war started
and enlisted in the Imperial Aerial
service. He Is said to be one of . themost expert pilots in Canada.
IN ATTEND BANQUET

The banquet at the Empress hotel
Friday night was attended by more
than S00 delegates. C T. Cross of the
Victoria Realty board waa chairman
and toasts were responded to by Erica
dier General R. P. Clark, H.
ix L., or the University . of Washing.
ton ; Tom- - Ingersoll. secretary of the
jcvauonai4 Keaity association; Fred K.

Tarn, ft to true, b to eloalns up hi. tailorlna basliMaa a ffo up on
f tlx Columbia Rim1 Scenic Hichwmy and Mil taenia bom. and betel

atu. aad deraiop otne other thiasa up thcra Aad thcra ar. lots
of denlavint amdtd it w. vrbb to fat tb. Umrtots aad ha, them
leara ww of the 9700,004,000 Uy spend aBnaallr, a tonrtou
vaat reerMtioa and nUrtainmcnt combined with toeacrr. . Tbn
th7 win ooa It is poMibto, too. that, be will so Into the wool
ratline budnan. Now, don't laach. beeaio. be mar become a
recular farmer. In cOealnc ent, be ha na snit and penta

- patterns for Beaa wear, ae well aa sooda suitable for, ladiaa. If
Tea are leokinc (ae omethina of this Mad tt will pay jrm to aire

- hna s eall, aa be eloMs T Satanta. .aljr t. Oh, he almost
,-- forcot te aa ha is coins te publish a little aewtpapar er ansatin.

at Coopej Falls. . , ' .

Prsctloal Taltere . , OH AS. OOOPKT A SOS) 0 Rayat) BuiMlna

THE VAUGHAN WSJ888-
471 EAST MAIN STREET

- Builds and repairs all kinds of machinery. :

Makes Vaughan's Celebrated DRAG SAWS, Produces
FINE GREY AND SEMI-STEE- L CASTINGS

OXTK SPECLA.X.TIES OAS E5GI5B CTI.INDEBA, PISTONS AXD PABTS
- AU KINDS Or COI9 WOBX
Leonard Schad. Foundry Snperintendent. Phone Eaiat HQS

These Silk Elastic Garments
, are hand-wove- n bv ua to

fit any arid
i M k

Enlarged (Varicose) Veins IWIiwC luJl II RJOld Strains and Sprains
Weak Joints ; or Rheumatic

Swellings
A Support for. Over-Fatnes- s,

Pregnancy, or Appendicitis

- Fresa the Only cesipiete ysctsry is ise zanre norxawesi

ARMSTRONG'S
McINTOSH ICE MACHINE CO "i&rBWS?&

Co:

" Operations.
zn A' Strengthening Aid
' Send for ear Illastrafjia iu n..

Woodard, Clarke n&
Vood-L&r- k ldz- - Alder at West Prk Portland. Oregon


